Tongue and teeth.

42. *Mi rei na tappoe mi hassi, mi sakkanjisa jadon, mi drai loekoe, ma mi no kan finni.*

*Spiti.*

I ride upon my horse, my handkerchief falls, I turn to look, I cannot find it.

Saliva.

43. *San póti soema trowe na gron, na datti goedoe-soema de póti na ini hem sakka.*

*Froekoutoe.*

What the poor man throws upon the ground, the rich man puts into his pocket.

Mucus discharged from the nose.

44. *Mi mama ben habi wan bari nanga watra na bakka hem hosó; Doro soema kan kom driëngi, ma hosó soema no mag joe driëngi.*

*Brada nanga sisa no mag trou.*

My mother has a barrel of water in back of her house; outside people can come to drink, but the people of the house are not permitted to drink.

Brother and sister must not marry.

45. *San gran soema de frede na datti jongoe soema de lafoe.*

*Foë njam drei karoe.*

What old people fear, young people laugh at.

To eat dry corn.

46. *Mi mama 'e baka brede tidei di a njam esrede.*

*Esrede a ben leni brede na wan buur-vrouw en tidei a 'e baka gi hem bakka.*

My mother is baking bread that she ate yesterday

Yesterday she borrowed bread from a neighbor, and today she is baking for her in return.